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Abstract
Most engineers are (indirectly) trained to be \feedforward thinkers" and they immediately think of \model
inversion" when it comes to doing control. Thus, they prefer to rely on models instead of data, although
feedback solutions in most cases are much simpler and more robust .
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1 Introduction
In this paper, we will discuss and compare the following
two approaches to control
1. Feedback control (output measurement based)
2. Feedforward control (model-based)
Feedback is a very powerful tool, but, maybe because
of its simplicity, it often gets overlooked and forgotten,
and it seems that its advantages need to be rediscov-
ered every 20 years or so. Simple feedback loops, of-
ten using simple PID (proportional-integral-derivative)
control algorithms, became the main tools for control
engineers in the 1930's or so. The theory behind this
is known as \classical control" and is documented in
the works of Bode, Nichols and others from the 1940's.
The main lesson of classical feedback control is: \Pair
close and crank up the gain". More specically, by
\pair close" it is meant that one should use an input-
output pair with a small phase lag (or, equivalently,
small \eective time delay"). The eective time delay
is the sum of the apparent time delay caused by dead
time, inverse responses (unstable RHP zeros) and high-
order lags. By \crank up the gain" it is meant that
the gain around the feedback loop should be large to
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get good performance and robustness against uncer-
tainty (changes in the system components). However,
the loop gain cannot be too large, otherwise we get in-
stability because of the presence of phase lag (eective
time delay).
About 20 years later, in the era of \optimal control"
in the 1960's, this lesson was forgotten. The slogan of
optimal control was that anything could be controlled
provided one had a model and the states were observ-
able and controllable.
It took another 20 years until we reached the 1980's
and negative feedback (\crank up the gain") was re-
discovered with the introduction of \robust control"
by John Doyle and others. Bode's stability criterion
was replaced by the \small gain theorem" and power-
ful new robustness results were derived, including the
structured singular value. I was lucky enough to be
part of this development during my PhD study days at
Caltech from 1983 to 1987 and this led to the publi-
cation of the book \Multivariable feedback control" in
1996, Skogestad and Postlethwaite (2005).
However, now, about 20 years later, it seems that
the feedback lesson is again being forgotten. To some
extent, this is caused by the extensive use of model pre-
dictive control (MPC), which is an improved version of
optimal control from the 1960's. MPC is model based
and feedback is only introduced indirectly. However,
also MPC indirectly uses feedback as its main mean of
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dealing with uncertainty, and is subject to the same
advantages and limitations as derived in classical and
robust control.
Feedback is sometimes claimed to be outdated, and
the argument is: \Feedback is based on what has hap-
pened and therefore comes too late. The future is to
put focus on getting models and using model-based
control". This statement is right in saying that one
could use models to improve robustness and perfor-
mance of feedback control, but it is wrong in saying
that feedback is not part of the future. So it is time to
rediscover the power of feedback control, and the ob-
jective of this paper is to point out the following three
fundamental advantages of feedback control:
1. Simplicity. With feedback one can get tight con-
trol with only a very crude model.
2. Robustness. Feedback is required for making a
system adapt to new conditions.
3. Stabilization. Feedback is the only way to fun-
damentally change the dynamics of a system.
We here concentrate on man-made systems, but feed-
back is even more prevalent in nature. Actu-
ally, because of the three fundamental advantages of
feedback just mentioned and because control systems
in nature have to be simple and robust, we can make
this bold statement without knowing anything about
the subject. The insight about the fundamental im-
portance of feedback was the basis for the eld of cy-
bernetics, Wiener (1948). Today, with the great leaps
forward in systems biology one is discovering the de-
tails of how nature uses (negative) feedback, but the
insight that nature must rely on feedback was clear
more than 50 years ago, Wiener (1948). (Nature also
uses positive feedback, typically, to generate instabil-
ity and quick changes, but this paper deals with the
virtues of negative feedback).
2 Simplicity and Robustness of
Feedback: The Feedback
Amplier
One important step in the development of feedback
control theory was the introduction of Harold Black's
feedback amplier for telephone communication in
1927, Kline (1993). The engineers at the Bell labo-
ratory in New York were trying to make an accurate
amplier, but were facing problems with the variation
and uncertainty of the amplier. The engineers sug-
gested various \ingenious" feedforward ideas to cor-
rect for this. Then came Harold Black and proposed
to wrap a simple high gain feedback loop around the
amplier, and suddenly there was no need to build an
accurate amplier. The solution was so simple that
people found it dicult to believe.
To understand the feedback amplier consider Fig-
ure 1. The objective is to amplify the signal r(t) by
a factor a such that yideal(t) = ar(t). The original
feedforward approach was to build a very accurate ad-
justable amplier (Figure 1). The problem is that this
is very dicult and also that the amplication will vary
with the frequency of the signal r(t). The correspond-
Figure 1: Solution 1 (feedforward): G = k = a (ad-
justable).
Figure 2: Solution 2 (feedback): G = k (large constant
gain k > a). K2 = 1=a (adjustable).
ing feedback solution of Black is shown in Figure 2.
The closed-loop response becomes
y
r
=
G
1 + GK2

1
K2
= a (1)
where the approximation holds provided we have high-
gain feedback with jGK2j  1. Thus, we have the
(seemingly incredible) fact that the overall amplica-
tion is independent of the amplier G. Even a lousy
amplier will work well, provided it has a suciently
high gain and we can measure the result and compare
it with the desired signal. Really, the only thing one
needs to know is the sign of G.
However, except for rst- or second-order systems
with no eective delay, high-gain feedback has its price,
and to avoid instability we know from Bode's stabil-
ity criterion that the loop gain must be less than 1 at
the critical frequency where the phase lag around the
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loop is -180 degrees (-360 degrees including the nega-
tive gain in the feedback loop). Otherwise, signals at
this frequency will increase in magnitude for each pass
through the loop and we have instability.
A comparison of the robustness of feedforward and
feedback control is shown in Figures 3 and 4. The
plant is y = Gu + Gdd (this is not the amplier case
but the results are similar). The plant is G = k=(10s+
1) (s is the Laplace variable) and nominally k = 10.
The response is shown for a step disturbance d where
Gd = 10=(10s + 1). Since nominally G = Gd, the
ideal feedforward control law is u =  G 1Gdd =  d
(d is a measured disturbance). In Figure 3 we compare
the response with that of a feedback control law u =
 K(s)y (y is a measured output) where K(s) is a PI
feedback controller with integral time 10 [s] and gain
1=c = 1, corresponding to a closed-loop time constant
c = 1 [s] (selected according to the IMC tuning rule,
Skogestad (2004b)).
Figure 3: The magic of feedback! , Comparison of
feedforward and feedback control with respect
to gain error. Nominal gain is k = 10. Top:
Feedforward control. Bottom: Feedback con-
trol.
Nominally, k = 10 and the feedforward law gives
perfect control. However, if the plant gain is k = 5
(which is only half of the disturbance gain) then we
get only half of the correction, and if k = 20 we over-
compensate such that feedforward is as bad as no con-
trol, but in the opposite direction. This should be com-
pared with the excellent robustness of feedback control
Figure 4: The problem with feedback... / Compari-
son of feedforward and feedback control with
respect to time delay error. Nominal delay
 = 0. Top: Feedforward control. Bottom:
Feedback control.
(bottom in Figure 3), which is hardly aected by the
variation in the plant gain k.
As mentioned, the main problem with feedback con-
trol is its sensitivity to phase lag (eective time delay)
in the loop as illustrated in Figure 4. The feedback
strategy handles well a time delay increase from  = 0
to  = 1 [s]. However, when the time delay increases to
 = 2 [s] (which is twice the closed-loop response time)
the system starts oscillating, and for to  = 3 [s] the
system is unstable. On the other hand, feedforward
control is only weakly aected by the time delay error.
The conclusion is that feedback control is very robust
to plant variations as long as the phase lag (eective
time delay) is relatively small such that we can use a
large feedback gain.
3 Simplicity and Robustness of
Feedback: Self-Optimizing
Control
Let us now look at a quite dierent issue: How should
we link optimal operation and control, or in terms of
feedback control: What should we control? The idea of
self-optimizing control is to turn open-loop (\feedfor-
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ward") optimization (strategy shown at right in Fig-
ure 5) into a setpoint feedback control problem (left
strategy in Figure 5) (Morari et al. (1980); Skogestad
(2000)). The trick is to nd the right \magic" vari-
able c to control. The term \magic" is here used for
two reasons. First, nding it may not be easy, and
second, if one can nd a good variable then a simple
feedback scheme may work so well that it almost seems
like magic.
Figure 5: Implementation of optimal operation: We
want to replace open-loop \feedforward" op-
timization (right gure) by a self-optimizing
feedback scheme (left gure) with constant
setpoint cs (such that the role of the \opti-
mizer" can be minimized).
In terms of selecting controlled variables for feedback
control, there are two main cases:
1. Constrained optimization problems. Here the
choice is easy: Control the active constraints!
(Maarleveld and Rijnsdrop (1970)).
2. Unconstrained optimization problems. Here the
choice is not so obvious. If possible, we would
like to nd some \self-optimizing" variable, which
when kept constant indirectly gives optimal oper-
ation of the process.
An example of a constrained optimization problem
is optimal operation of a 100m runner where the ob-
jective function is to minimize time, i.e., the cost is
J = T. Here, optimal operation is limited by the max-
imum power (input constraint). Thus, we do not need
much thinking to decide on a control policy: Just run
as fast as possible (maximum input). Actually, keep-
ing a maximum input does not require any feedback,
but it does if there is an active output constraint, for
example, if we want to minimize the driving time and
are limited by the maximum speed limit.
An example of an unconstrained optimization prob-
lem is marathon running. Again the objective func-
tion is to minimize time, i.e., the cost is J = T, but
clearly one should not simply just run as fast as pos-
sible. Thus, some more thinking is required to nd a
good control policy. One extreme, which requires a lot
of systematic thinking, is to use a \feedforward" strat-
egy where one designs a model-based optimizing con-
troller for the marathon runner. However, this would
probably require several PhD theses only to get the
model, and it would require a computer and complex
control system to implement the on-line optimizing
controller.
A feedback solution is far simpler and in practice
probably more eective. One candidate \magic" con-
trolled variable (CV) is the speed, c = v. Indeed, run-
ning at constant speed is probably close to optimal for
cases where the track is even and there is little wind.
However, deciding on the appropriate setpoint for the
speed may be dicult. An even better \magic" CV is
probably the heart rate, c = hr. The optimal setpoint
of the heart rate is almost constant, independent of
the terrain and wind conditions, and one may even use
similar optimal heart rates for dierent persons. Thus,
heart rate seems to be a \self-optimizing" variable for
marathon running.
Other \applications" of self-optimizing control in-
clude process control, biological processes, pizza bak-
ing, and running the central bank of a country, Skoges-
tad (2004a).
How does one nd self-optimizing variables in a sys-
tematic manner? This has been one of my main re-
search interests over the last 10 years, and several
methods have been developed.
In terms of analysis of a given choice of CVs (c),
the crudest and most general approach is the \brute
force approach", Skogestad (2000), where one evalu-
ates the cost J when keeping constant CV setpoints
for expected disturbances (d) and implementation er-
rors (n). If one is also able to optimize the system and
nd the optimum (Jopt) then one can evaluate the loss
L = J   Jopt, which gives insight into whether it is
worth looking for a better policy. The problems with
the \brute force approach" are that it gives no insight
into what a good CV might be and that the number
of possible CV combinations grows exponentially with
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the problem size (even worse, if one allows for variable
combinations as CVs there are innitely many possible
strategies).
So what is a good self-optimizing variable (c)? To
identify good candidates we may use the following four
requirements (Skogestad (2000)):
Requirement 1. Its optimal value is insensitive to
disturbances (so that the optimal variation copt
is small).
Requirement 2. It is easy to measure and control
accurately (so that the implementation error n is
small).
Requirement 3. Its value is sensitive to changes in
the manipulated variable u; that is, the gain G
from u to c is large (so that even a large error in
controlled variable c results in only a small error
in u). Equivalently, the optimum should be \at"
with respect to the variable c.
Requirement 4. For cases with two or more con-
trolled variables, the selected variables should not
be closely correlated.
All four requirements should be satised. For exam-
ple, for the marathon runner, the optimal heart rate
is weakly dependent on the disturbances (requirement
1) and the heart rate is easy to measure (requirement
2). The heart rate is relatively sensitive to changes
in power input (requirement 3). Requirement 4 does
not apply since this is a problem with only one uncon-
strained input (the power).
For many problems the cost J depends mainly on
the steady-state behavior and the four requirements
can be combined into the maximum gain rule. Ac-
cording to Halvorsen et al. (2003), for a given choice
of controlled variables (CVs, outputs) c, the worst-case
loss for (small) disturbances and implementation errors
can be estimated as:
Lwc =
1
2
1
[(G
0)]
2 (2)
Here G
0
=

SGJ
0 1=2
uu

is the scaled gain matrix,
where G = dc=du is the unscaled gain matrix, S =
diagf1=span(ci)g is the output scaling, span(ci) =
copt;i+ni is the expected variation in ci caused by its
optimal variation due to disturbances (copt;i) plus its
implementation error (ni), and nally the input \scal-
ing" Juu is the Hessian matrix (second derivative) for
the eect on the cost J of the unconstrained degrees of
freedom u. So, we want to select controlled variables
c that give the largest value of the minimum singular
value (G
0
) of the scaled gain matrix. In the scalar
case this is simply the magnitude of the gain matrix,
(G
0
) = jG
0
j. Compared to the \brute force method",
this method has the advantage of not requiring that
one evaluates the cost for each choice of CVs. Instead,
one needs to evaluate the gain matrix, G, and the scal-
ing, span(c), which does not depend on the number of
candidate CVs.
The use of the maximum gain rule requires a model,
and the model may also be obtained experimentally.
For example, for the marathon runner one would rst
need to analyze some optimal runs to nd the expected
variation copt;i in the candidate CVs (speed, heart
rate, etc.) with respect to the expected disturbances
(wind, inclination). Next, one would need to change
the power to nd the (unscaled) gain for the same can-
didate CVs. The scaled gain could be evaluated, and
one would prefer a CV with a high scaled gain.
For unconstrained quadratic optimization problems,
which provide a local approximation of any real opti-
mization problem, we have developed systematic meth-
ods for nding optimal linear measurement combina-
tions. The simplest is the \nullspace method" which
gives no loss for the case with no implementation er-
ror, provided we have as many measurements y as there
are disturbances (d) plus inputs (u). The extension to
the case with any number of measurements and to im-
plementation error is given by Alstad et al. (2009).
We are also working on extending the method to
nonlinear polynomial systems and to dynamic systems.
One approach here is to make use of some property of
the solution, such that the gradient with respect to the
unconstrained degrees of freedom (u) should be zero
at the optimal solution, Ju = 0 (e.g., Srinivasan et al.
(2003)). Indeed, most of the methods mentioned above
can be interpreted as variants of using the measure-
ments for estimating the gradient Ju and then using
feedback control to keep Ju close to zero. (However, to
include implementation error, which is important for
many problems, one may need to go back to the cost
J, rather than working with the gradient Ju).
In summary, many real-life optimization problems
can be turned into feedback control problems. The key
is to nd the right \magic" self-optimizing variable to
control. The most obvious self-optimizing variable is
the gradient Ju, because keeping c = Ju at zero main-
tains operation optimal, irrespective of disturbances.
4 Stabilization Using Feedback:
Anti-Slug Control of Multiphase
Flow
Sometimes feedback control can really do magic, mean-
ing that it can do things that could not be done other-
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wise. In particular, this applies to stabilization, which
is only possible with feedback (model-based feedfor-
ward inversion will yield an unstable pole-zero can-
cellation and internal instability which eventually will
make the system blow up). One example of stabiliza-
tion by feedback is for multiphase ow in pipelines with
a vertical section (riser). Here, the ow regime can
often turn into an undesired sputtering ow regime
known as riser-induced slug ow. For example, this
happens quite frequently in the production of oil and
gas. One can model this system for years and try all
kinds of advanced estimation and model-based estima-
tion schemes, and still get only limited improvement.
However, as was rst shown by Havre et al. (2000) a
simple P or PI controller, based on using an exit valve
to control the pressure at the bottom of the riser (Fig-
ure 6), can \magically" give steady non-slug ow at
the same boundary conditions that otherwise gave slug
ow (Figure 7).
Figure 6: Anti-slug control: Feedback control of pres-
sure at bottom of riser.
What is happening is that by feedback control we
are able to stabilize a \naturally" unstable ow regime,
that is, we are using feedback to extend the stability
boundary of the desired solution. Actually, uid ow
experts nd it hard to believe that this is possible.
It would be a bit similar to using feedback to extend
the stability boundary of laminar ow and thus avoid
turbulence (although this is in practice very dicult
because of the extremely short time and length scales
involved in the switch from laminar to turbulent ow;
one the other hand the time and length scales for the
transition to slug ow are in the order of minutes and
Figure 7: Anti-slug control: Response with feedback
strategy in Figure 6.
meters, respectively).
5 The Enemies of Feedback:
Unstable (RHP) Zeros and
\Eective Time Delay"
Let us continue the previous example. Controlling the
pressure at the bottom of the riser works great and
stabilizes the desired non-slug regime. However, the
pressure at the bottom is often not measured, so it is
tempting to switch and control the pressure at the top
of the riser instead. However, this does not work be-
cause of the presence of unstable (RHP) zeros in the
response from the valve position (input u) to the top
pressure (output y), Storkaas and Skogestad (2007).
This is due to the main fundamental limitation of feed-
back control: High feedback gains cannot be applied
in the presence of time delays (Figure 3) and RHP-
zeros because it results in closed-loop instability; see
also Chapters 5 and 6 in Skogestad and Postlethwaite
(2005).
Importantly, these fundamental limitations apply for
any controller. Thus, the problem cannot be avoided
with sophisticated model-based control. For exam-
ple, it will not help to use a state estimator to esti-
mate the bottom pressure from a top pressure measure-
ment. When analyzing the estimated bottom pressure
it may seem that it works, because the state estima-
tor (Kalman lter) can be tuned to have fast response,
but when we couple everything together there will be
a hidden RHP pole-zero cancellation between the con-
troller and the plant. The only option is to \change the
system", for example, by introducing additional mea-
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surements or additional MVs (inputs).
6 Summary
High-gain feedback control is an extremely powerful
tool.
1. For rst-or second-order systems the phase lag can
never exceed -180 degrees, so we can \crank up
the gain" as much as we want. However, more
generally the gain must be such that the closed-
loop time constant is less than the eective time
delay in the system, approximately.
2. Complex systems can be controlled by hierarchies
(cascades) of single-input-single-output (SISO)
control loops.
3. To achieve optimal operation (economically), it is
important to select the right controlled variable
(CV). First, any active constraints should be con-
trolled. Second, for remaining unconstrained de-
grees of freedom one should search for variables
that achieve \self-optimizing control".
4. Stabilizing feedback control can make new things
possible (for example, anti-slug control).
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